Rustic Volunteers Holiday to the Isle of Wight September 2018
My first holiday with the Rustic Volunteers was both enjoyable and interesting. Perfect weather with
blue skies and sunshine every day, good company and a great variety of visits. Unfortunately the
Hotel, although in an ideal location on the sea front, left much to be desired but some of us were
luckier than others with the quality of the rooms.
Rather than this just being a personal narrative I asked others on the holiday to contribute a few
lines and have included these where appropriate.
Day 1..After an uneventful journey to Southampton and ferry crossing to East Cowes our first visit
was to Osborne House, some of us touring the House, others exploring the Grounds. This was my
first visit to Osborne so I spent the time in the House, typically over ornamented Victorian but
interesting.

Day 2 and we were off to Havenstreet Steam Railway. The highlight for me a very nostalgic ride in an
old Railway Carriage.
From Karen
This was the sixth holiday spent with my volunteer RLC family and, as usual, didn’t disappoint. OK,
so the hotel wasn’t great but we did have tons of fun and visited lots of interesting places. I
especially liked the Havenstreet Steam Railway and the beautiful carriages they are restoring.
We’re limited to space if each of us writes a comment on the holiday but I must take this
opportunity to thank John Larke for his hard work organising this (and other) holidays and to Sid
who not only soldiered on even though he was feeling under the weather but put up with us.

From Nigel
Holiday 2018 was to the Isle of Wight. I was born in Ryde so I was looking forward to returning to
my roots. I left the Island when I was nine years old but have returned many times since. However
this time was different as I have never travelled to or from the Island on the Southampton - Cowes
route. I have always used the Portsmouth – Fishbourne or the Portsmouth – Ryde ferries.
My first nostalgic visit was to the Island Steam Railway based at Havenstreet. Until half of the
Islands railway was closed down and the line was electrified for the old London tube trains, my
family worked on the railway at Ryde. I can remember travelling on it many times. Also the paddle
steamer between Ryde pier head and Portsmouth. The Museum at Havenstreet was very interesting
but sadly I could not find any reference to my family.
The second visit was to the Bus and Coach Museum in Ryde. It was not there when I lived on the
Island but its significance to me is that it is situated just round the corner from where I lived in St
Johns Road and right by St Johns Road Station, where my grandfather had been the stationmaster.
Also my paternal great grandparents lived almost next door. The house is no longer there but I
always remember it because it had a secret staircase leading into the kitchen. During our visit, by
chance, I met one of the volunteers and while talking to him it transpired that he knows someone
who my Mum told me I used to play with and who might be my “claim to fame”. His name is
Raymond Allen and his Mum and mine were friends. Raymond wrote Some Mothers Do Have'm. I
have e a photo of me taken in 1943 walking along Ryde Esplanade wearing a coat and black berry.
My Mum used to tease me that I could have been the inspiration for Frank Spencer. Raymond may
not remember me but in case he does I left my details with the volunteer. You never know he might
get in contact!!

Our return to the Hotel was via a short visit to Godshill, full of thatched cottages, a fascinating
model village and antique & curio shops.

Day 3 and we were off in the early morning mist for a short visit to the Bus and Coach Museum in
Ryde. The Horse Drawn Carriage, under restoration, was the most interesting exhibit for me, having
ancestors who were coachmen. Then it was off to Arreton Barnes for lunch with visits to the church
and craft shops. A slight hiccup when we arrived as a notice said “NO COACHES”! Luckily John Larke
& Syd, the Driver, were able to use their charm to convince them we were not just using the place
as a comfort stop! Carrisbrooke Castle next after a lengthy detour, having missed the road leading to
the Castle!! Most of us walked the Walls and watched the Donkey draw water from the Well. At this
stage Nigel’s scooter broke down and 4 strong men had to escort him back to the Coach to prevent
him rolling away as it was a steep downhill slope.

Rescuing Nigel

Day 4 began with a short visit to Ventnor Botanic Garden, sadly in need of some tlc but most of us
spotted Red Squirrels and my favourite Gomphocarpus Physocarpus know in UK as Bishops Balls!.
Then a scenic drive to The Needles.

From Pam:
Rustics Trip – The Needles
Five days of sunny, dry weather on an island as interesting as the Isle of Wight; what’s not to like?
My most interesting visit was one that I was initially rather sceptical about, to the Needles. A
brochure extolling the delights of a sweet factory and glass works did not thrill me but fortunately I
remembered a visit with my family 40 years ago to the promontory itself. Cared for by the National
Trust, we had visited a small fortification, the Old Battery: added to this was a more recent
undertaking, the test site for the Intercontinental Ballistic Missile, Black Knight. Alerted to this by
Mike Hammond and remembering vaguely that the Royal Aircraft Establishment had connections to
the enterprise, the site is now open for all to see. Although the massive gantries have been
dismantled, it was still easy to visualize the test pads from the massive concrete remains. The
adjoining bunkers held very good explanatory booklets and had a justly rather spooky air. Although
described as a secret site it would presumably be easily viewed from the sea, maybe they managed
to produce an invisibility cloak around it? Anyway, the site provides the iconic view of the Needles
rocks themselves, enhanced by the scream of a variety of sea birds. Air has seldom seemed as fresh
as that on offer here, enhanced as it was by the intense blue of the sky and sea.
From Anne M:
Our holiday to the Isle of Wight was basked in sunshine from beginning to end! Our hotel (not the
best) was situated right on the seafront where in the evenings walking along the promenade, we
witnessed the most beautiful moon rises over the gently rolling seas.
All our visits on the Island were both informative and very interesting but a few for us stood out
from the rest. Osborne House was magnificent. We could have spent the whole day there –
admiring the wonderful architecture and reliving times gone by........Arreton Barns is a MUST place
to visit – so much to see. We spent ages watching Glass Blowing and wandering about in all the little
buildings, each offering crafts and demonstrations of all kinds. The pub offered excellent food too!!
Our visit to The Needles was also very exciting – loved the chair lift ride down onto the beach it was
so exhilarating and just as much fun coming back up the cliff face. The views were breath taking. We
then took a bus ride for a closer look at The Needles and a visit to the Museum at the nearest
viewing point. On the bus ride back we saw the wonderfully coloured sands which make up the cliffs

dropping down to the sea. Just spectacular! Before we knew it we found ourselves heading home,
having had a lovely break, all of which was down to the hard work and dedication of the one and
only John Larke!

The final day: First stop on the journey home was a brief visit to Rosemary Vineyard for a talk, with
samples, on their Wines and the chance to make purchases. Then on to Calbourne Water Mill and
Rural Museum for lunch and a wander.
From John L.
Calbourne Water mill and Rural Museum is set in 35 acres of natural countryside. The museum
covers a similar range of rural artefacts as our Rural Life Centre at Tilford, with the addition of an
ancient working water mill dating back to the time of the Domesday Book. The mill is used to mill
bread flour, crush oats’ to make porridge and also muesli that is sold in the museum shop. We had
planned a guided tour of the museum but unfortunately there was insufficient time as we were
caught up in a traffic jam of people trying to visit Arreton Barns (the very place which did not want
coaches but where Syd managed to talk his way in).
The management encourage visitors to feed the fish, ducks, doves and peacocks in and round the
millponds, where visitors can also hire punts and play putting and croquet.

From Sylvia

With half an hour to spare on the last part of our journey to the Ferry we had time for a quick look
around Yarmouth where I was lucky to find a real old-fashioned Second-hand Book Shop. Sadly only
time to find one book

From Barbara G:
On the way to the Ferry for our journey home, we had half an hour in Yarmouth so we decided to go
to St James Church. The present church was begun in 1614 and consecrated in 1626. A lady in the
church explained that they were decorating the church for Harvest Festival Weekend, the theme
being the “All Things Bright and Beautiful” hymn. The local school children had the line “All
Creatures Great and Small”. They had drawn pictures of all animals. The Floral Arrangements all
depicted lines from the hymn. The Food Bank goods had lines going to a Map of the World.

From Jean A.
For me the highlights of the holiday were the Steam Railway, Carisbrooke Castle and the old and
New Batteries at the Needles but a memory for ever has to be the view from the Ferry as we
travelled up the Solent, looking back to the Island, with all the yachts glittering in the late summer
sunshine.

View from the ferry

Our thanks to Syd for his safe driving and cheerfulness throughout the trip, even though he was
feeling “a bit under the weather” on the way home and to John for organising another enjoyable
holiday but sadly his last.

Sylvia

Thanks to Syd “the Driver” and John “our Leader”

